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Back home, London was busy and buzzy and we

moved into two floors of Maddox Street W1. This

move was very important for us and generally a more

serious workspace – Jean Shrimpton’s sister,

Chrissie joined us from school as our house model

and general front person. She came to us through our

really good PR assistant, Tricia Lock, who has now

become a well-known film stylist. Chrissie’s boyfriend

Mick Jagger often collected her at 5.30. He wasn’t

that famous at this point, just a pop singer who was

friendly and unpretentious with no affectations, from a

nice family like Chrissie and Jean. He was – and is –

very slim, with this brilliant face. I asked “Should I do

you a suit?” and he said, “Oh yeah, go on.” We got it

made by a local tailor in corduroy, and it gave him a

sort of arty look. You couldn’t get suits like that in the

’60s – this was before Take 6. 

The work just kept coming: we made a suit for

Peter Finch, who was gorgeous with a wonderful

Edwardian curved chest which tapered in to the

waist – I remember him being very naughty and

always delighted to be offered a drink

OPPOSITE PAGE:

C.C., Mick Jagger and Chrissy Shrimpton, Paris

BELOW:

Peter Finch, C.C. and Mick Jagger, London

Photo by John Beale
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Ringo Starr had just announced his engagement to

Maureen Cox, so I was sent round to where he was

living in a flat on Cadogan Place (next to the Carlton

Towers Hotel), to find out if he’d like some suits. I

really wanted Ringo to look like a dandy, and he did:

using top-quality Saville Row men’s fabrics and

tailoring techniques and changing the designs to a

Beau Brummell mood. He was extremely easy to

work with and Maureen was lovely. They seemed to

spend a lot of time watching television or drying their

hair with hand driers, which must have been new.

There wasn’t any grandeur, at least in London, they

were just a normal couple.

ABOVE:

Ringo Starr wearing his Caroline Charles tailored

suit, London 1964

Photo by Jane Bown.

ABOVE:

C.C.ʼs sketch for Ringoʼs

suit.

MIDDLE, RIGHT & FAR RIGHT:

Ringo, London 1964

Photo by Jane Bown.

It was great being backstage with the Beatles. I

stood in the wings at Finsbury Park Astoria

watching and listening to one of their concerts.

The fab four all seemed to be having a good

time and you could hear what they were really

singing, as opposed to the screaming out front

which was ear-splitting and completely

drowned out the songs. It was quieter with

George Martin running a recording session in

Abbey Road when I visited.
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LEFT, TOP AND BOTTOM:

Actress Andie MacDowell models a

Caroline Charles silk ruffle and lace

blouse for a magazine editorial. 

Photo by Albert Watson

TOP RIGHT:

Model wears Caroline Charles lace

blouse and knickerbockers

Editorial in Vogue,

Photo by Patrick Demarchalier

RIGHT:

C.C. sketch, ruffled skirt and long

skirt

OPPOSITE PAGE:

Lace blouse with a velvet skirt and

lace bloomers

Caroline Charles brochure image

Photo by Robyn Beeche
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“Caroline has been one of the success
stories of British fashion.  Unafraid to
stick to her original, clear vision, her
tailored and feminine style has been an
international export for several
decades...” Alexandra Shulman
An original member of the 1960’s
‘Swinging London set’, Caroline Charles
career has spanned over 5 decades, from
dressing Mick Jagger, Ringo and Cilla in
the 1960’s, to opening a store in Beverly
Hills, designing for the Princess of Wales,
selling C.C. in Japan and showing on the
London Fashion Week catwalks.

A rare account from a leading London
designer, exploring the success and
growth of a designer brand. With extracts
from Caroline Charles’s own working
diaries, press cuttings, brochure images
and catwalk pictures; this book gives an
incredible insight into the people, the
faces and the business of fashion.

Including contribution’s from:
Suzy Menkes, Stephen Bayley, Caroline
Baker, Bruce Oldfield, Sue Crewe, Jess
Cartner-Morley, and Iain R.Webb, among
others.




